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      Max.Marks:-15 

      Min.Marks:-5 

Note:-Attempt all Questions. 

Que.1 From the story what is science? What do you understand? 

     OR 

Que.2 What is the moral of the story “Three Questions”? 

Que.3 Read the following passage and answer the question given:- 

                    The vedic literature of India has sometime been claimed to be the most ancient  

          literature in the world. This claim is not tenasic, for Mesopotamian and Egyption  

          literatures which are definitely prior to the Vedas. But the Vedas still remail the oldest  

          literature of all the Indo-European races takes together. Etymologically, the word veda  

          means knowledge and in latertimes come to mean more specifically, scored knowledge.  

          The basic texts are the four somhitas, compilation of material hymnals or Montra means  

          that which is thought out by the mind and the sage or more is the person who is capable of    

          that deep abborption of the mind which leads to the   

 

 

          Question:- 

(i) Give a suitable title of the above passage. 

(ii) Which is claimed to be the most ancient literature in the world? 

(iii) What do you mean by the word ‘veda’? 

(iv) What is the ‘Mantra’? 

(v) Who is a ‘Munc’? 

Que.4 (A) Write a letter to you principal for issuing transfer certificate to that you can take  

                   admission. 



     OR 

           (B) Write an invitation for Birthday Party to your friends. 

Que.5 Write a paragraph in about 100 words on any one of the following topics:- 

(a) Today’s leader 

(b) Women’s Reservation 

(c) Right to Vote. 

                   

Que.6 Women Enpowerment. 

Que.7 Do as directed:- 

(a) Give synonyms of the following words:- (any two) 

(i) Traditional  (ii) Enemy 

(iii) Happy  (iv) Courage 

(b) Give antonyms of the following words:- (any two) 

(i) Rich   (ii)    Ugly      

(iii) Small  (iv)    Soft 

(c) Insert preposition in the following blanks:- 

(i) The books are ………….. my school bag. 

(d) Make adjectives of the following:- (any two) 

(i) Good  (ii)    Long 

(iii) Quick  (iv)   Slow 

OR 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 


